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BY SUE WALLACE

Enjoying a feast is not restricted to just the  
restaurants at Ayers Rock Resort.

GOING BUSH in the 

Red Centre
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Lush succulents virtually “pop” in your mouth, desert 
limes have a sharp citrus flavour, small young bush 
bananas taste like crunchy snowpeas and saltbush 

lives up to its name –  welcome to the world of Australian  
bush tucker.

Indigenous celebrity chef, Mark Olive also known as the 
“Black Olive”, is mad about natural ingredients found in  
the bush and can’t understand why they aren’t used more.  
As ambassador of Ayers Rock Resort’s new ‘Bush Tucker 
Journeys’, the most comprehensive program of native flavour 
experiences and tastings celebrating Indigenous food and 
culture in Australia today, Mark is dedicated to spreading  
the word about the fabulous tastes, textures and flavours.

“Bush tucker has so much going for it and there’s a vast 
variety of native herbs, spices, fruits, seeds, insects and 
wildlife that indigenous Australians have been eating for 
thousands of years – it’s all out there and it is exciting,”  
Olive says.

“The new Bush Tucker Journeys program brings these 
ancient flavours into modern cuisine and I hope guests  
that experience these tastes will include them in their  
home cooking.”

Olive demonstrates just how good bush tucker is at  
the inaugural Uluru “Feastival”, tasting dinner under starry 
night skies with a menu that highlights the richness of native 
Australian produce and ingredients. 

Menu highlights include canapès of smoked wallaby  
with watermelon and wattleseed crumble, and cider-poached 
crocodile with pickled muntries, lemon myrtle blini and crème 
fraiche, followed by an entree of emu prosciutto with Illawarra 

Opening image: Guests on the Bush Food Experience learn about native 
ingredients, ancient food preparation techniques and taste wattleseed 
shortbread.  

Below, clockwise from top: Taste and smell bush tucker on the Bush  
Tucker Experience; Red Centre dining in Uluru – Kata Tjuta National Park; 
Local flora is edible at Ayers Rock Resort. 

Page at right, from top: Wagyu Beef Fillet; Learning about what you can 
actually eat during a bush tucker tour.
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plum and beetroot mousse, saltbush lavosh, finger lime caviar 
and warrigal greens. For main course, it is a toss-up between 
native thyme braised Paroo kangaroo or barramundi served 
with bunya nut puree, shaved fennel, beach succulents and 
lemon myrtle-scented beurre noisette crumble. The grand 
finale is a dessert of Lime Petit Gateaux with green ant and 
coconut snow, poached quandong and whipped yoghurt 
panna cotta. It’s unanimous – bush tucker is amazing.

The “Feastival” events will be held quarterly combined  
with food tastings and masterclasses.

Mark is confident the word is spreading about the tastes 
and flavours of bush tucker and hopes ingredients such as 
wattleseeds – described as the unsung hero of the Australian 
native food industry – Muntrie berries and quandongs will find 
their way into home kitchens and innovative restaurants.

Ayer’s Rock Resorts’ 10 restaurants spread across the varied 
accommodation options now feature menus that celebrate 
bountiful bush ingredients. The exclusive ‘Tali Wiru’ gourmet 
culinary experience, which offers a magical evening of fine 
dining on a remote sand dune overlooking Uluru and the 
domes of Kata Tjuta for just 20 people nightly, features a 
fabulous bush tucker menu.

Tali Wiru translates as “beautiful dune” in local Anangu 
language, and is an amazing experience. It is a culinary feast 
that also immerses you in indigenous culture.

Listen to the didgeridoo playing while you sip bubbles and 
nibble on canapès such as pan-seared scallop with gulgulk 
beurre noisette and smoked kangaroo and kutjera crostini, 
followed by an entree of pressed wallaby with fermented 
quandong. For main course, pan-roasted toothfish with carrot 
and ginger puree, baby heirloom carrots, sea greens, spiced 
activated lentils and candied lemon aspen is delicious. For 
dessert, the Textures of Chocolate with Davidson plum, lemon 
myrtle and quandong is to die for.  

For more casual dining, head to the Outback Pioneer’s  
BBQ Bar where there’s a croc-dog on the menu while at  
Desert Gardens Hotel’s more sophisticated Arnguli restaurant, 
dishes feature native indigenous produce along with a 
signature grill selection.

For another unforgettable dining experience, the award-
winning ‘Sounds of Silence’ dinner features mini dampers  
with desert lime preserve and other great dishes.

Now into its second year, the fabulous ‘Field of Light’ has  
its own award-winning magical dinner under the stars as Bruce 
Munro’s impressive 50,000 stem light installations shine bright 
– it’s been extended until 31 March 2018. Taste dukkha-seared 
kangaroo loin on quandong cous cous with native mint 
yoghurt and other treats.

The resort also offers a free daily Bush Food Experience, a 
45-minute free session held in the Resort’s Town Square lawn 
area, where guests learn about native ingredients, ancient 
food preparation techniques and taste wattleseed shortbread. 

Daily guided garden walks also show how indigenous 
people traditionally lived by using the bush for food and 
medicinal purposes and you can take home a wide range  
of bush tucker ingredients now available at the resort.

Like Mark Olive says, “it doesn’t take long to become  
a bush tucker fan”. I’m now addicted to pressed wallaby, 
quandong cous cous, and wattleseed shortbread. •
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FAST FACTS
Uluru “Feastival” will be held quarterly – the next one is 
3–5 November 2017. The gastronomic weekend showcases 
indigenous food and culture and includes open-air fine 
dining and traditional bush tucker tastings, as well as a 
signature masterclass and a three-course tasting dinner 
under the stars with Bush Tucker Journeys’ Ambassador 
and indigenous celebrity chef Mark Olive. 

WHAT’S NEW
New activities include guided Uluru Segway tours around 
the 10 kilometre base, new family friendly Red Desert 
Reptiles show with 73 types of reptiles and the Uluru Billy 
Tea and Tjukurpa Tour where you can dine on a customised 
double-decker coach while touring around Uluru.

FURTHER INFORMATION
• ayersrockresort.com.au

travel facts


